
ENGLISH 3215
MYSTERY FICTION AS LITERATURE

Fall 2008, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:30-3:50 PM
Dr. Frances M. Bothwell del Toro

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

A study of the literary aspects of mystery fiction and its relationship with
masterpieces of such authors as Dostoevsky, Dickens, Twain, Borges, Conrad,
James.  Emphasis on structure of plot, characterization and psychology,
atmosphere, reader involvement.  Includes a historical survey of the mystery
form. 

THIS SEMESTER IN 3215:

We will focus on a historical approach featuring the classic mystery types as featured in the
anthology which will be the principal text.  We will also give special attention to the women who
write mysteries.  Some of the most popular, lasting mysteries have been written by women, and the
scale continues to be fairly balanced between male and female writers.  The best selling mystery
writer of all time is Dame Agatha Christie.

Texts:

The Longman Anthology of Detective Fiction.  Ed. by Deane |Mansfield Kelley and Lois R,
Marchino.  2005.

The Big Sleep. Raymond
Chandler.

Breach of Promise,
Anne Perry.  Historical,
psychological.

A Victorian cartoon
ridiculing female
detectives

Course objectives

By the end of the term,
students will have

1. a clear idea of
the history of the
genre of detective fiction in its various types and manifestations.



2. read a large body of stories and novels that illustrate this history.

3. written several essays, thus developing their writing skills.

4. know the basic sources for research in the genre, both electronic and conventional.

5. composed and delivered an oral report that will help build oral skills.

6. viewed several films and become aware of the relationship between film and the
detective/mystery genre. 

7. understand the relationship between social problems and the mystery genre

8. place the genre as part of cultural and social history within
a given national or international context

Requirements:

1. Regular class attendance.  You will be expected to come to 
class and participate in the discussion.  A grade, equivalent to
 an exam grade will be given for this.  Excessive absences will
 mean a lower grade average.  Please sign the daily attendance
 sheets  no matter whether you come in late.  More than six
 absences assures that a student cannot receive an A grade.  
 NO CELL PHONES OR OTHER NOISE-MAKING
 ELECTRONICS IN THE CLASS.  Please switch them off
 when you come into the classroom.

2. Keep up with the reading.  Students will be expected to keep up with the readings, look up
words and terms they don't understand, use dictionaries, and generally appear to be alert,
intelligent human beings.  Should I find that I am alone in having read a text, a reading quiz
will be given as a corrective for your negligence.  You don’t like answering reading quizzes, I
hate making them up and correcting them.  Let’s avoid the whole thing by keeping up with
the readings.

3. One  exam consisting of  short discussion and essay questions. 

4. Students will write short papers (3-5 pages long) on a choice of topics to be assigned.  These
papers will not be primarily research papers, but essays in which students develop their own
ideas and interpretations.  You are, however, expected to annotate properly any sources you
do use.  Plagiarism means an automatic F grade.  Annotation style should be MLA
(Modern Language Association).  The MLA Handbook can be found in the Richardson
Seminar Room, or you can buy a copy of your own.  If you are an English major, the latter is
strongly recommended.  

5. Students will give an oral report (15 - 20 minutes or so) on a topic from a list which I will
circulate soon. Reports will be joint projects, but each student is solely responsible for his or



her grade. Other short assignments may be given as well.

6. Bring books to class.  Have theme paper (not torn out of an spiral notebook) and pens for
writing with you at all times.  A good English Dictionary is an excellent tool.  I do not

recommend Spanish-English dictionaries for the course.

7. I will show several videos and expect everyone
to attend those sessions like a regular class.  If
you miss a video, you must make it up by
watching it at home.

Los estudiantes que reciben servicios de Rehabilitación
Vocacional deben comunicarse con el profesor al incio
del semestre para planificar el acomodo razonable y
equipo asistivo necesario conforme a las
recomedaciones de la Oficina de Asuntos Estudiantes. 
También aquellos estudiantes con necesidades
especiales que requieren de algún tip de asistencia o
acomodo deben comunicarse con el profesor. (Ley 51)

Evaluación diferenciada a estudiantes con necesidades
especiales.  (Ley 51)

The Video Connection

This course will be very enjoyable for all those who like a good mystery to cuddle up to in your
favorite easy chair.  We will discuss interesting stories, and we will watch several excellent film or
TV adaptations of mystery stories.  TV and film have also created their own mystery protagonists and
stories, and we will view a sampling of such mysteries.

Internet Connection

Supplemental sources will be available through the UPR Blackboard site.

Blackboard is on:   http//:virtual.rrp.upr.edu  Search for the course number English3215 and my name
or by the course title, Mystery fiction as literature.. You must open an account on Blackboard if you
have never used it in another class. Register in my course.  Extensive bibliographies as well as very
good links are available to you.  I will try to keep a number of Reserve books in the Richardson
Seminar Room, but users of the online site will have other sources (which I cannot duplicate) for
their use as well.  Discussion boards will enable you to comment on the readings, films, etc, and will
give you extra points for the class participation component.  You can also suggest other links for the
site.  

Office Hours

My name is Dr. Frances M. Bothwell del Toro, known as Prof. Bothwell.  My office is in Pedreira



2A.  My office hours this semester will be Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1:00-2:20 PM.   I also come
in on Saturdays and will be available to students who need me from 12:30-3:00 PM   If you need to
see me and cannot come during my regular hours, please make an appointment.  I am always
available to answer queries by email.  fmbothwell@gmail.com

  

Late 19  century ideas of criminal types.th

mailto:fmbothwell@gmail.com

